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P. B. ISLAND.;
anse Lake, New York, where she wee at- deceases had been for about IteDr.nwbH. ^йцЗЗШг S.. of Bedfcn^ha. hoapItoT ciUlT but^fattod to _______ „___

been appointed official veterinary Inspector The deceased was only » years of a*». He 
tor P. J£ Island. was a son of Join Matheeon of Summerside.

Dr. Shaw gave a most instructive lecture An inquest was not considered necessary, 
in St Paul's school room last week. Hip John Galbraith, a native of St. John, for 
subject waa Microbes. " some years a resident of Clinton, In this

Among the recent marriages in P. H Is- .province, has gone on à second trip to Bu- 
-and are William Waldron to Jennie Reid, Vope, where he purposes remaining several 
10th of Campbellton ; John McCaull to Vlnnie years.
Cairns, both of Freetown; George Pickering Florence McSwain of Santa Clara, Cal., 
and Marjorie McCalium, both of St who has spent three months visiting friends 
Eleanors; Theophilus Wellington Gay of in P, ES. Island, left a few days ego on re- 
Peake’s station to Emily Kneebone of Bt turn to her home.

■ Clift™ These are times of political changea in P.
Gertrude Robb of CTarlOt^wd » Hope S. hive Had* five premiere, vl"1 Hon’ F.^teft! 
mgs,, formerly of China. Point but now of now of British Columbia; Hon. A. B. War- 
Boston, Mass. The bride Is a sister of Rev. burton and Hon. H. C. McDonald, both of 
George Ross of Benton, N. B. Robert John- whom are now upon the bench; Hon D.‘ 

CHARLOTTETOWN, Jan. 7,— Previous to stone of New London and Barbara Dougan Farquharson, and now Hon. Arthur Peters, 
his departure from the teaching -*•» at of Sea VIew; fieorglna Hodgeon ot Brooklin, The former cabinet will continue to exist

teaching Stas Of Aiberton, to H. James Larkin of Tignlah. as before, but the . vacancy resulting t
Prince of Wales College, Prof. John Coven Among recent deaths are John Rix of MIm- Premier Farquharson's resignation has’ not
was presented with An address and я sub- inegath, In his 76th year; Mortimer Me- yet been filled.
stantial present In gold from students and Keown of Georgetown, aged 44 years; Mary H. w. Davison arrived here from St. Paul

в ш Cass of Charlottetown, aged 45 years; Lu- a few days ago. He Is a brother of J. M.
cindia Smith of St Peter's road, aged XI Davison, cashier Of the Merchants' Bank of 
years; Donald McKinnon of Bangor, Kings p. E. bland, and H. M. Davison, city clerk. 
Co., aged 70 years; Donald Cameron of Long He came to visit his mother and another 
River, aged 90 years; Mrs. WilUam McKln- brother at St. Peters, both of whom were 
non of Brooklyn, aged 29 years; John Me- ; very ill at the time and have since died. 
Bachem of Montague road, Lot 67. aged 7*. '.The day after his arrival Mr. Davison re- 
years; Amir Doull of Carieton, aged 16 ceived a telegram summoning him home tm-
years; at Montague Bridge, Mary, relict of mediately in consequence of the serious 111-
the late Wm. Edmonds, aged 78 year» ness of his wife. Much sympathy is felt

The marriage of Laura G. Barn stead, for Mr. Davison in his triple affliction, 
daughter of J. H. Bamstead, to D. A. Mc- Rev. G. P. Raymond has been presented 
Rae, M, A., Of Cornell University, Ithaca with a purse of $50 by the Baptist congrega- 
N. Y., and native of Canoe Cove, P. В. I., tiou in this city.
took place Christmas afternoon at the home Peter N. McDonald, formerly teller in the 
of the bride, 881 Elm avenue, Westmount, Merchants' Bank of P. E. Island, and more 
Montreal. The ceremony was performed by recently teller In the Royal Bank, Rossland, 
Rev. Q. F. Johnstone, assisted by Rev. Prog. в. C.; has been promoted to the position of

accountant in the Royal Bank at Republic, 
Washington, U. 8. , НВІЙЙЇНІ
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st'John Ud> m Wed a *^ltreàl

his de- — Rarltnna
parture will be as unostentatious, for Arthur ВИПИНІВ»
does hot seek the plaudits of literary critics.
During his slay in Worcester he is reciting 
in the hotels to those who care to listen 
to his verses. Some don’t. While seeking 
remuneration, he is Willing to sell hie poetry - 

‘at the low market price of 17 verses for 
a nickel. Vi .

Arthur, B. Belyea is but 17 years old, and 
comes from poor but honest parents. He 
la his family's first offense in the poetry 
line. At the age of 14 he entered the field 
of literary effort in hie native town, Car
ieton, N. B. His parents, like those of 
many another tglented youth, were averse 
to his chosen occupation, and wanted in 
their ignoraneff to mit him to honest work.
But the divine sparlr burned within Arthur’s 
breast, and would not be put out. In his 
native town Arthur's genius was unrecog
nized by the populace, but among the news
paper men pt St John were unbiased critics 
who saw the reflected honor in Which their 
town might shine through this humble me
dium. 'V ■" f VÎ!

There was also another stimulus to Ar
thur’s muse. In St John, of which Car
ieton forms a part, was a poet of ancient 
and undisputed talent by name John Cal
lahan McCarthy, For years John had held 
the noetic record of his city, but from the 
earliest date of Arthur B. Belyea’s career,
John was doomed. As the youthful rival 
said with unanswerable logic ; “I am twice 
the poet that he is, for I can write a poem 
twice as long in half the time." So it 
proved; but in their rivalry prices were cut, 
and the trade of poesy became yery dull.

____________________ * Disgusted with his fellow townsmen, Ar~
of Clifton and Summer field „„ ______ thur shook the dust of the place from his

Presbyterian congregations have presented LARGE ENGLISH ESTATES. feet. It was a poor place, he said, that
the Rev. A. Sterling with a raccoon cost and could not support two poets. Having heard
Mrs. Sterling with, a valuable astraohan A Lad Who Worked on the St. John, the saying concerning the prophet and his
SMQUe. Steamer Flushing. * own country, Arthur went to Boston, plied

Walter Scott, C. B., of Chatham, has been ---- his trade there, and in six months returned
presented with a check for $106 by the peo- Charles Leopold Manning, who came to" to St. John clothed in purple and flue Hnen.
pie of that town. Mr. Scott belongs to Char- this country from England about 15 years . "Boston is the centre of literary culture," 
lottetown and is engaged id sewerage (on- ago and squandered a fortune, died in oh- he announced, “for a poet can get twice the 
st ruction in Chatham. scurity in Jamaica, L. I., the early part of money for a poem half as long as here."

At the Teachers’ Institute held In Char- Ktis week. The citizens begged him to remain, but Ar-
lottetown the following officers were elected: Manning said he was a scion at a noble thiir was firm. His dignity waa at stake
President, W. V. HewBon; ' secretary, 1rs family, and was known as “Lord” Manning, and besides there was more mpney across 
Yeo; executive, Messrs. Seaman, Landrigan, Of excellent education, for the last ten years the border. So the people conferred on 
Aresnault, Misses Wadman, McMurray and ; he had been employed In a clerical capacity him the title of Poet Laureate of Carieton,
Hennessy. * j by various public officials in Queens county, and let him go. It is said that he got a

Ш8 The police of Kingston, Ont., are looking It is related pt Manning that when he ar- ticket from somewhere. /
for the young man who forged the signature rived here be was worth nearly half a Since then In all the langer cities of the
of Edward Goodwill, Chartotteown.Xe stud- million dollars. He rented expensive suites United States Mr. Belyea mas received re-
ent at Queen’s University, to a check tor of rooms in different hotels. Installed his eogpttioa of the press for the versatility of 
$21 and secured the money at the Standard friends in them, and spent money recklessly, his genius.
Bank. When he became penniless Harry Hill, who Mr. Belyea is original in his handling of

Alex. Strang, former proprietor of the knew his family in England, gave him etn- verse. His mastery of the art has given him 
Lansdowne Hotel at Cape Traverse, has rant- plovment on a small steamboat he ran from a license to ignore the common canons of 
ed the Whitney Hotel at Sydney. Ne* York to Flushing. [This le the tug the technic of verse making. Commonplace

Rev. J. Dystant has been invited by the Flushing, now owned in St. John and at and stilted forms of metrical composition
Methodist congregation at Elliotts to remain the time ran as a pleasure boat.] find In him no slave, yet he combines the
another year as pastor. Hill fitted him out in a gor- polish of a Tennyson with the rugged vlr-

Rev D A McLeod В A of Auburn, New gérons naval uniform, and for a time tlity of a Verlaine. He descends to the peo- 
York eon of Colin McLeod. Bonshaw has Manning, who wore long Dundreary whisk- pie, and like the poet laureate of England, 
arrived on a visit to his old home. Mr. ere, was a conspicuous feature of the boat’s his best efforts are produced after some na- 
McLeod is a P. W. C. graduate and has been dally tripe. tional calamlty or festttHÆ . Kipang retes
Мі“Ла 'SZLb"iZFS2l ««*"*> V gomboot гашиш. . ÜTLf Æ.’SffiïïtffÜwtïïï

SriL-ti?iflrtA°ïï!S“i „r.’SS.rД5ЇГЙ %
said, became so haughty and self assertive “ї**1*1™ “*“*“?•
that Hill was half afraid to venture aboard *?®ki ?, hlm’ and he le 400 8re&t to lgnore 
the boat when “bord” Manning was in com- th* . .. ___ h
mand. Finally, Hill was convinced that *0 . 4?♦?îPLÎLmîth
would either have to part with the com- чГ*™?
mander or with the steamboat, and as a who wrote this poem, penned at St. John 

«п,1пд hi mu,'if N. B., November, 1900, and from a work found himself ealled ,,Tbe of the trobpe." This
Is only one verse of which there are 14 ;

“St. John was decked In splendor.
On a cold November day.
And warm hearts all assembled.
Their tributes for to pay.”

I Who Sells f

No Cause Assigned t etde (Worcester,,;!
Arthur B. Bel

poet laureate m щЯШЩШ 
ccetcyr. He came unannounced and

»
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*Two SSootinr Cases That Exeite 
Considerable Interest — PeUtieal 

- Breezes — Installations — Beeent 
Marriages and Deaths.

Her Former Boston Coworkers Are Grief- 
Stricken - For a Year She Has Been 

at the Head of Her New Post.

f'l

John W. MeL 
iKtnnon of QI Patrick’s

Meto

MONTREAL^ Jan. 9.—There Is an 
element of romance in the announced, 
engagement of Miss Hilda Cudlip of 
St. John, N. B., to R. M. Davey of 
Montreal.

The marriage, which will take place 
In this city shortly, will be the culmin
ation of a long courtship. Mies Cudlip, 
who in religion is known ая Sister 
Hilda, will renounce the order of St. 
Margaret to marry the man she loves.

Miss Cudlip, who belongs to a well- 
known St. John, N. B„ family, entered 
the order of the Sisters of Bt. Mar
garet at the mother house of the com
munity at Boston, several years ago, 
and later was transferred to Montreal. 
For more than a year she has been 
practically at the head of the order in 
this city, and as Sister Hilda was 
widely known In charitable circles.

Mr. Davey, who is employed in the 
Dominion bridge works, is a well- 
known baritone, and frequently took 
part in musicales given for the inmates 
of St. Margaret’s home. He was thus 
brought into association with Sister 
Hilda, and a strong attachment 
Suited. Sister Hilda, after persuasion, 
agreed to give up her work in the or
der to become a bride.

’
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ex-students of that Institution. Prof. Caven 
retires after 21 years at active service.

The residence of John Carson ‘ of Brookr 
fleM was burned to the ground last week.
A quantity of furniture, most of the cloth
ing mid bedding were destroyed, as well as 
about $50 In cash. Insurance $250.

Miss Wathen, principal of the kindergar
ten here, and her sister have been spending 
their^ holidays at their home in Hancourt,

Among college students who have re
turned to their studies after spending their 
vacation here are Samuel J. Nicholson.
Fred and Lemuel Miller of Dtihousle; Katie 
Shaw of Truro Normal School; Harper 
Prowse of Pietou Academy; Walter Jones, 
the Misses Ferguson, Ruby Darrah, John Creelman 
Darrah, Samuel McCann. Ella Perktne,: i[r a”^
Gertie Rose, David McKenzie. John Ballum,
W.H,Coffin, L. Brabant of Dauhousie, J. A.
Sellar. Hammond Johnson, Miss Burbidge.

Noel Tookee and EJrnest Dawson from 
Kingston.

A house owned hr Mr. Parkman and oc
cupied by Wm. Collins of Montague 
destroyed by fire last week. Three 
children who were alone In the housi 
the fire broke out were rescu 

' Acuity.
. David Small, harbor master, left on a two 
months’ trip to the old country, where he 
will visit his old home 4n Ayrshire, besides 
making a tour of the British Isles, 
daughter, Jean Small, will accompany him 
on his return to the island.

Wm. Power, who was shot by a bar
tender named Donalds in Harry Connolly’s 
saloon lately, is now suffering from blood 
poisoning. It is now believed that he will 
recover. Public sympathy is almost entire
ly with Donalds, who. It is said, tired not 
long ago in Chatham, N. B. Power's re
cord is a bad one. He has been a notorious 
figure in police court circles for years, and 
when drinking is a quarrelsome and dan
gerous man. His attack upon Donalds with 
first one and then another of the heavy 
cuspidors in the saloon was not a trifling 
matter. The bullet was aimed at Power’s 
leg and struck him there. Donalds is out 
on ball. The second shooting case which 
occurred here last week has also excited
great interest. The party who fired.the shot, . .. ..... .___ . - . .
CapL Warren, is now in Kings county Jail, «todies •“ addition to pastoral duties. Last 
It seems that a number of young men came *?mraer he spent five months in Dakota. He 
about 8 o'clock at night to Mrs. McAulay'e ■£*> T,5îî5bW1Lnlptf ln the C*n"
house, where Capt. Warren was boarding. 5®*” Northwest. Mr. McLeod 
They Broke Into the house with sundry toree weeks on the Island, 
threats of violence, treated Mrs McAulay The annual Installation of officers of St 
roughly and when Capt. Warren came down John's and Victoria lodges. A. F. and A. M., 
stairs to rmnonstrate, they violently attack- was held ln the Masonic Temple last night 
ed him. The captain had a revolver In his and the following officers war installed: W. 
hand, which the assailants attempted to master, B. Rogers, er.; sr. warden, D. stew- 
take from him and in the struggle the cage art; Jr. warden, L- HL Bracken; treat., A.
tain says the revolver was accidentally dis- Murray, P. M.; sec., I). R. McLellan, P. M.;
charged . chap., John Ross, P. M.; sr. deacon, F. P.

Miss Roes, matron of the Prince Edward Carvell; Jr. deacon, J. C. Jamieson; mar.. 
Island hospital, has gone to Montreal on a 8. W. Crabbe, A M. ; sr. steward H. J. 
week’s visit. Worth, P. M. ; Jr. steward, Charles Webster,

G. Frank Beer has arrived here from P. M.; M. guard, John Moore; organist, N. 
Victoria, B. C. P. Stramburg, P. M.; tyler, John Hobbs;

The following are the Masonic officers el- trustee, David Small, P. M. Victoria lodge— 
ected for Souris lodge : W. M.. L. B. Shaw; W. master, B. Rogers, Jr.; sr. warden, G. D. 
S. W., Dr. A. A. McLean; J. W„ Francis Weight ; Jr. warden, B. Stewart; trees., F. 
E. B. Conroy; Treaa.. John Garrett; Sec.; H. Seller; see., W. P. Doull, P. M.; chap.,
C. C. Carieton, Jr.; Sr. Deacon, Geo. Leslie; Rev. J. Miller; sr. deacon, S. Lowe; Jr.
Jr. Deacon, W. R. Dingwell; Sr. Steward, deacon, H. W. Watts; marshal, S. Grey,
D. C. McKay; Jr. Steward, R. J. McKenzie; P. M.; sr. steward, P. Bridges; Jr. steward.
Chap., Henry Squarebriggs; Tyler, Edwin G. J. Lane; M. guard, J. J. McKinnon; tyler, 
McFarlane; Mar., Duncan McDonald. John Hobbe; trustee, R. M. Johnstone, P. M.

Died at Irish town on Dec. tilth, James Died at the Davis Hotel, Nellie, only 
Sheen, in the 56th year of his age. On Dec. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Mackenzie, 
14th he was about his work as usual, ln C. B. The remains were conveyed to Port 
excellent health. At midnight he fell sud- Hawkeebury, Cape Breton, for interment, 
deniy sick with pneumonia, and in defiance No clew has yet been discovered to the 
61 the best medical skill, the disease made reasons tor the suicide of Nell Matheeon, 
rapid progress until heart failure accom- which took place ln C. D. Rankin’s drug 
plished the work of death. He leaves a store last week. The deceased, some think, 
widow, one son and three daughters. swallowed the carbolic acid by mistake. He

Rev. F. A. Wightman has been Invited to lived only a few minutes, and made no ex
remain another year as pastor of the Meth- planation of. his action. In his pocket was 
odist church at Centre ville. found a recommendation from J. A. Gourlie,

Mrs. Benj. Rogers has returned from Sar- druggist, of Summerside, in whose employ

Surprise soep makes Имя 
soft and smooth, allowing 
the housewife to take up fine 
sewing or other tight work 
without the slights! discom-
fort.

Surprise soap wffl not in
jure _ the hand», Iwm» 
nothing but the purest 
tenais enter into Its making.

That’s why it is known 
from coast to coast as a

PURE, HARD SOAP.
And that’s why it is called 

“ A perfect Laundry Soap,”
There are other pleasant 

surprises for you in Surprise I 
Soap. \

St Croix Soap Mfg. Co.
JFT, STEPHEN, N. b
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m THEY REFUSE TO TALK.
(Boston Globe.)

Grief and chagrin beclouded the usu
ally placid countenances of the Mis
sion church of St. John the Evangelist, 
on Bowdoin street., and at the St. Mar
garet home, on Loulsburg square, yes
terday afternoon.

The cause was the report, undoubted 
at both places, that Sister Hilda, 
known to the world as Miss Hilda Cud
lip, was about to break her vows of 
celibacy, which she solemnly assumed 
when she entered the sacred order of 
St. Margaret years ago, to marry R. 
O. Montague Davey of ÿontrêal of the 
Dominion bridge works.

Miss Cudlip has been described as 
one of the most beautiful women In the 
city of Ice palaces and winter carni
vals. Moreover, she Is said to be 
wealthy. Thus her sacrifice in aban
doning a life of luxury and worldly 
pleasure for one of devotion to the 
poor and unfortunate became more 
marked.

The story Is that she took the vows 
cf the order six years since at the 
church of St. John the Evangelist, and 
after living some time at the mother 
house of the community, 17 Loulsburg 
square, was transferred to Montreal.

Neither confirmation or denial of 
this story could be had at either place. 
At the mission house inquiry was 
made for Rev. Edward Osborne, the 
rector, but he was said to be In Tor
onto. An assistant was 
ever, and the reporter’s mission ex
plained, but the only answer elicited 
was:

“I am very sorry, but I cannot give 
you any information. Besides, I would 
not Jf I could. I did not even know 
her surname before, 
there was a Sister Hilda.”

“Then she was here, and entered the 
order of St. Margaret ln this church?” 
was asked.

“I cannot tell you anything,” 
the response. “We feel very sorry for 
the report which ,we have heard, and 
do not want anything more published 
about it. I hope you will not print or 
get anything. It is all very unpleas
ant to us.”

The manner of refusal was as posi
tive as the language. T^ie curate wa: 
all the time edging toward the door, 
with hat and cane in band, and as the 
reporter passed out he accompanied 
film up the hill as far as the corner, 
bowed “good day” and returned to
ward the church.

At the home of the Sisters of St. 
Margaret the preliminary question of 
the reporter was not so full or ex
plicit. He was simply anxious to trace 
“the family of a Mise Cudlip, who had 
probably bepn known at the home as 
Sister Hilda.

The sister In charge firmly said she 
would not answer questions of any 
kind.

She did explain, however, that it 
was “all very distressing," thus re
vealing her full acquaintance with 
the subject.

У NEW SPLIT AMONG
BRITISH LIBERALS.

Herbert Paul Foreshadows For
mation of Fresh Group of 

Dissentients

Sir toward Grey ln Lead — He 

Practically Holds a Pistol at Head 
of Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman4

will remain

(Cor. N. T. Herald.)
LONDON, Jan. 9.—Sir Edward 

Grey’s speech at Newcastle is omin
ous of stHl further disunion in the li
erai party. Sir Edward’s tone is al
ways suave and courteous. His speeches 
are models of the way in which diffi
cult and delicate controversies should 
be conducted by a gentleman, but in 
point of fact he holds a pistol at the 
head of his deader, Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman, while even scrupu
lously avoiding mention of him.

Sir Edward distinctly announces that 
he adopts Lord Rosebery’s Chesterfield 
speech as a whole, and will not con
sent to depart from it on any import
ant point.

Now, Lord Rosebery is not and - 
doesn’t profess to be the leader of the . 
liberal party. He voluntarily retired 
from that position in 1896. Even it he 
could, he would not resume it.

Sir Edward Grey therefore calls upon 
the acknowledged leader of the oppo
sition in the house of commons to fol
low and obey a man who has no re
cognized authority at all.

This is fatal to discipline. Without 
some kind of discipline no party can 
exist. It is a great mistake, no doubt, 
to draw the bonds too tightly. The 
liberals have always claimed for 
themselves more latitude in this re
spect than is customary with the con
servatives. It is natural they should, 
for, as some wise man remarked long 
ago, there are many methods of mov
ing on and only one method of stand
ing still. But at the same fime there 
must be a limit to Individual caprice 
if the system of government by party 
is to continue.

The liberal imperialists are in dan
ger of passing that limit, If they have 
not passed it already. Their tactics,
If they may 'be inferred from Sir Ed
ward’s language, as I presume they 
may, are pretty plain. They are 
waiting for Henry Campbell-Banner
man’s speech at St. James’ hall next 
Monday. If Sir Henry then and- there 
falls Into line with Lord Rosebery 
they will follow him; if not, they will 
go their way, or, rather, Lord Rose
bery’s way.
' If Sir Henry submitted to such 
humiliation as that, he would be a 
leader merely ln name.

We must then be prepared for a new 
group of dissentient liberals, such as 
was founded in 1886 after the intro
duction of the first home rule bill.

Sir Edward Grey is something more 
than a private member. Although he 
has never been In the cabinet, he head 
an important office In the administra
tion. He has attended those private 
meetings e# former members which 
arfe essential to the proper conduct of 
ptibllc business. Whether he will at
tend them any more seems doubtful.

If he goes, Mr. Asquith wjU prob
ably go with him.

result Manning once more
battling with an inhospitable world.

Is hie wanderings he finally „landed in thé 
Queens' county Jail, where his talents were 
recognized by the late John J. Mitchell, then 1 
sheriff of the county, and he gave Manning ' 
a position on the clerical staff in Ms office. 
Manning remained there until toward the 
close Of Sheriff Colder’s term, when, after 
a prolonged absence from the office, he was 
dismissed.
from England at stated Intervals, and he 
could not be Induced to work while the 
money lasted. For the last eight years he 
had been employed ln the surrogate and 
county clerk’s offices, in Jamaica, wihere his 
periodical absences were overlooked.

FATHER A BRITISH CONSUL. ,

?

-

m RELIGIOUS FEATURES OF THE CORO
NATION.

(London Truth.)
The Holy Communion service is an 

tlal part of the coronation ceremony.
TV- made an attempt to cut down the reli
gious portion of the ceremony же much as 
possible, but the Duke of Wellington and 
Lord Liverpool Informed his Majesty, after 
a conference with the Archbishop of Can
terbury (Manners Sutton) and the Bishop of 
London (Howley) that if there was only to 
"he a state function, without an adequate 
sermon, there should be no coronation at

Manning received remittances
eesen-

George

From what is actually known of Manning's 
ancestors, it appears that his father was 
firltiah consul to Peru sixty-five years ago,
and married into a wealthy Peruvian tam- ail. r-.;■ їі-'сч1
ily. He acquired vast estates ln Peru, wMle it is probable, however, that certain parts 
a brother, Henry Manning, owned large es- 0f the ceremony will he curtailed next June, 
tales ln the western part of Australia. To-, and the homage of all the lords spiritual 
gether with a cousin, Henry Wiin*ri№t, and temporal will be very properly omitted, 
of Holborn, England, “Lord" Manning laid as it would be a dreadfully long and wearl- 
clatm to property In Llmehouse, London. some affair. The sermon which is to be

Manning figured that Ms unclaimed inter- preached by the Archbishop of York will not 
este in various properties ln England am- exceed ten minutes In length, 
ounted to fully $500,000. He left a will be- magnificent coronation anthems, "Zadok the 
queatMng whatever he might be possessed Priest” and “The King Shall Rejoice," will 
ef to David L. Hardenbrook of Jamaica. be included in the service.
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FOUR MARVELOUS FREE REMEDIES FOR ALL SUFFERERS READING THIS PAPER.
MEW CURE FOR TUBERCULOSIS, CONSUMPTION,

WEAK LUNGS, CATARRH, AND A R0N-D0WH SYSTEM, FBEEditor’s Note:
The Slocum System of 

Treatment for the cure of 
Consumption and all Throat 
and Lung troublet is medi~ 
cine reduced to an exact 
science by the worlds fore
most specialist, and our 
readers are urged to take 
advantage of iJr. Slocums 
generous offer.

By their timely use thou
sands of apparently hopeless 
cases have been per
manently cured.

The Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil ts 
■needed by some, the 
Psychine by others, 
the Expectorant by 
others# the Oxojell 
Cure for Catarrh by 
Others,, still, and all 
four, or any three, 
or two, or any one, 
may bs used singly 
— in combination, 
according, to the 
needs of the case.
Full instructions 
with each set of four 
free remedies repre
sented in the illus
tration.
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O If Catarrh Is Your Trouble,
Tou will find Instant relief and ab
solute cure in Ca-tarrbozone, which 
kills -the germs that cause the dis
ease, cures the cough, prevents drop
pings in the throat, relieves conges
tion and quickly heels the Inflamed 
membranes. Catarrhozone cures per
fectly the most v
tarrh, lung and throat troubles, and Is 
delightful, simple and safe to use. 
Catarrhozone is a scientific treatment 

* highly indorsed by doctors and drug
gists, and sells everywhere for one 
dollar, small size 25 cts. By mail from 
N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

HOSPITAL BOARD’S H|0GRETS. 
j At the last regular monthly meeting 
■ of the Moncton hospital board, after 
the routine business the following re
solutions were moved and unanimous
ly carried:

, Whereas, This board has heard of the re
moval from our city of Dr, O. J. McCully, 
a member of the board, we desire to express 
our sincere regret that we will be deprived 
of Me valuable services not oMy as trustee 
of the hospital, but alto as one of the medi
cal staff of the instituions therefore 

Resolved, That this board tender a vote of 
thanks to Dr. McCully tor Ms increasing 
interest and attention to all matters connect
ed with the hospital, and While regretting 
Ms departure from the city and the conse
quent loss sustained, by the hospital, we 
trust he will meet with every possible suc
cess ln his new and larger field of labor.

MONTREAL, Jan. 10,—Signor Mar
coni, who left for New York tonight 
en route to England, made the inter
esting announcement at a luncheon 
tendered him by the Canadian Society 
of Electrical Engineers today, that at 
the annual convention of the society 
to be held at Quebec in June next, _he,' 
would/make a report 
and pis future plans.
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1 DR. SLOCUM IN HIS LABORATORY

Demonstrating to Medical Men, Scientist* Statesmen and Students the value of the New Slocum System 
of Treatment for the Permanent Cure of Consumption and all Pulmonary and Wasting Diseases.41!

I
V m Not guesswork, but science.

Not a step backward, but a stride out 
of the old ruts.

Made possible only by Pasteur’s, Vir
chow’s, MetchnikofTs and Slocum’s latest 
discoveries in bacteriology, hygiene and 
therapeutics.

In plain English, a system of modern 
scientific disease curing.

The Slocum System consists of Four Pre
parations which act simultaneously and 
supplement each other’s curative action.

You arc invited to test what this system 
will do for you, tfyou are sick, by writing 
for a Free Trial Treatment and the 
Four Free Preparations will be forwarded 
you at once, with complete directions for 
use. •••••*■ •

Do you cough ?
Do your tilings pain you ?
Is your throat sore and htfiamed ?
Do you spit up phlegm ?
Does youi1 head ache ?_ - ;
Is your appetite bad ?
Are your lungs delicate ? \ ;
Are you losing flesh ?
Are you pale and thin ?
Do you lack stamipa ?
These symptoms -’are proof that you 

have In your body the seeds of the most 
dangerous malady that has ever devas
tated the earth—consumption.

; Consumption, the bane of those who 
have been brougtifup in the old-fashioned 
beliefs that this disease was hereditary, 
that it «tvas fatal, that none could recover 

^aj^0 were Once firmly clasped in its

THESE FOUR REMEDIES :
Represent a New system of medicinal treatment for the weak and those suffer- name has been given to this new system 
ing from we.stirvrf diseases, weak lunge, coughs, sore throat, catarrh, of treatment
consumption and Other pulmonary troubles or inflammatory condi- Now known to be preventable and , 
done of nose, throat andlungs. The treatment is free. You have only to /curable by following and practising his 
write to obtain it. By the system devised by DR. T. A. SLOCUM, the specialist ^cachings.
in pulmonary and kindred diseases, the needs pf the sick body can be condensed The new system of treatment will cure 
into his treatment by four distinct preparations. Whatever your disease, one you of consumption and of all diseases
or more of these four remedies will be of benefit to you. According to the which can be traced back to weak lungs
exigencies of your case, fully explained in the treatise given free with the free as a foundation, 
medicines, you may lake osiet dr arfÿ two, or three, or all four# in combina- It ie not a i 
tion. - The four together form a panoply of strength against disease in whatever system of gen

xsfiape it may attack you. body building»
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У| BUFFALO, N. Y„ Jan. 12.—Henry Pearl- 

stein, Me wife and five eMldren, ranging in 
age from 1% to 12 years, were burned to 
death at an early hour tMs morning in a 
fire that destroyed a two story frame build
ing on Broadway. Joseph Supowski, who 
owned the building and kept a shore store on 
(he ground floor, has been placed under ar
rest pending an Investigation. Karl Brandt, 
Supowski’a brother-in-law, is also detained 
by the police. Supowski carried an insur
ance of $9,000 on the building and its con
tents.

.
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I This is A POSITIVE CURE for all

Trouble#; ^aiso Consumption
A

The Slocum System is a positive cure for 
consumption, that most insidious disease, 
add for 611 lung troubles and disorders 
complicated by loss of flesh, Coughs, 
Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis and Heart 
Troubles.

Simply write to the T.A. Slocum Chem- „ 
ical Company, Limited, 179 King Street 
.West, Toronto, giving postomce and 
^express address, and the free medicine 
(the-Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent.

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum's free 
offer in American papers will please send 
for samples to Toronto.

Mention this paper. Slocum’s Remedies 
for sale by all reliable druggists.

■i

Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound
your druggist for Cook's Cotton Root Cea- 

yooas. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are danger-one. Price, No. 1, $1 per 
uoxiNo. *, 10 degrees Stronger, $3 per box. No. 
1 or 1, mailed en receipt of price and two 8-cent 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, OnL 
UP N09.1 and 2 sold and recommended by all 

responsible Druggists in Canada.

No. 1 and No 
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